Thank You For Your Purchase
Keep this Card Handy
for Quick Reference.

After Purchase Care:

Follow proper installation instructions.
Avoid exposure of any vinyl to unusual or excessive heat
sources (e.g., outdoor ﬁre pits, grills, glass window or glass
door reﬂections) or installation adjacent to areas that may
absorb heat such as concrete, asphalt, or dark-colored
gravel.
Darker colors, such as Mocha Walnut, may become hot to
the touch after prolonged exposure to direct sunlight. This
effect can be mitigated with umbrellas, awnings or other
shade producing ﬁxtures.
Loose dirt can be cleaned with mild soap and water. Any
cleaning products should be tested in an inconspicuous
area before being applied on the full vinyl surface.
Do NOT paint the PVC.
Spray-on sunscreen or bug spray products may cause
discoloration of the PVC vinyl. It is recommended that such
products be applied either indoors, off the deck, away from
fence and rail, or in such a manner that oversprayed product
will not come in contact with the vinyl.
Avoid using rubber mats on any vinyl, as they may discolor
the deck surface.
Download Instructions and Literature at:
http://gorilladeck.com/literature/

Warranty:

Be sure to register your new Fence, Deck or Rail’s
Warranty. http://gorilladeck.com/warranty/
Warranty No. _____________________________________
http://gorilladeck.com/warranty/

HomelandVinyl.com

Not All Vinyl Is
Created Equal!
Homeland® manufactures the
toughest PVC proﬁles with the most advanced UV
protection under the sun, our ACCU-Shield®
formulation.
ACCU-Shield is our protective outer layer engineered
to signiﬁcantly reduce oxidation and the damaging
effects of the sun’s ultraviolet rays. Even in harsh
climates, ACCU-Shield protects the color and sheen of
our products for a longer period of time. Simply put,
there is no better protection under the sun than
ACCU-Shield.

Don’t forget accessories...

Homeland® and Waymark® work hand in hand to design
our products to work as a system, from our precision ﬁt
designs to our color matching. Homeland and Waymark
are “the perfect match” !

Fence

Deck

Fencing: Post Caps, Low Voltage
Lighting, Solar Lighting, Rotating
Pickets, Fashion Pickets, Brackets and
more.
Decking: Lighting Strips, Flush Mount
lighting and more.
Railing: Post Caps, Low Voltage
Lighting, Solar Lighting, Rail Brackets,
Sconces, Secondary Hand Rails and
more.
Homeland and Waymark:
Perfect ﬁt and color matched!

WaymarkProducts.com
877-652-6118

& Rail

VMA
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Homeland Vinyl’s fence
and rail products are
VMA Certiﬁed #ID-002

Homeland is one of the pioneers in the vinyl
fence and rail industry with 3 manufacturing
plants all certiﬁed through VMA. This is an
assurance to fabricators, distributors,
contractors and homeowners that our vinyl
fence and rail proﬁles will meet or exceed
the industry standards.

800-999-6813
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